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Introduc)on 
Physical therapists and physical therapist assistants should always foster a safe, 

respecYul, and inclusive working environment. The course equips par)cipants 

with the knowledge, skills, and tools necessary to iden)fy, prevent, and respond 

effec)vely to incidents of sexual harassment within the context of physical therapy 

prac)ce. It will cover different forms of sexual harassment, prevalence, legisla)on, 

responsibili)es, awareness, recogni)on, repor)ng, preven)on, and correc)ve 

measures regarding sexual harassment in the workplace. In this course, we 

frequently reference the state of Illinois in connec)on with the requirement for 

licensed physical therapists to undertake sexual harassment preven)on training as 

part of their con)nuing educa)on. While the material is tailored to meet the 

specific state regula)ons and standards in Illinois, the principles and guidelines 

discussed are universally applicable to physical therapists and physical therapy 

assistants na)onwide. Therefore, professionals prac)cing in other states are 

encouraged to par)cipate in this course, as the content remains relevant and 

valuable for fostering a safe and respecYul environment within the broader 

physical therapy community. 

Background on Sexual Harassment 
Sexual harassment is a form of discrimina)on that involves unwelcome sexual 

advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal, non-verbal, or physical 

conduct of a sexual nature. This behavior creates a hos)le, in)mida)ng, or 

offensive environment for the vic)m. It is important to note that laws and 

defini)ons may vary by jurisdic)on, but many legal systems and organiza)ons 

adopt similar principles in defining sexual harassment. This sec)on will discuss the 

defini)on, forms, prevalence, and legisla)on regarding sexual harassment. 
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Defini)on1 

Sexual harassment is a form of discrimina)on characterized by unwelcome sexual 

advances, requests for sexual favors, or other conduct of a sexual nature that 

interferes with an individual's work or educa)onal performance or creates an 

in)mida)ng, hos)le, or offensive environment. 

Unwelcome behavior is defined as behavior that the recipient did not invite, 

request, or consent to the behavior. It's important to note that what might be 

welcomed behavior in one context or with one person might be unwelcome in 

another. 

There are two main types of sexual harassment, including quid pro quo and 

hos)le environment. Quid pro quo occurs when an individual with authority (such 

as a supervisor or manager) condi)ons a job benefit (like a promo)on, raise, or 

con)nued employment) on the vic)m's submission to unwelcome sexual conduct. 

For example, implying that a promo)on is con)ngent on engaging in a sexual 

rela)onship. Hos)le environment sexual harassment involves crea)ng an 

in)mida)ng, hos)le, or offensive environment through unwelcome sexual 

conduct. This can be perpetrated by anyone in the workplace or educa)onal 

environment, not just those in posi)ons of authority. 

The harassment behavior must have a detrimental effect on the vic)m's work or 

educa)onal environment. This can manifest in emo)onal distress, anxiety, 

depression, reduced job or academic performance, or other nega)ve 

consequences. The assessment of whether behavior cons)tutes sexual 

harassment can depend on the context and the percep)ons of those involved. 

What might be harmless banter between friends in one context can be deeply 

offensive and harassing in a professional secng. 
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Forms of Sexual Harassment 

Sexual harassment takes many forms, ranging from verbal to non-verbal behavior 

to physical contact and online harassment. This sec)on will detail each to help 

physical therapists and assistants understand forms as a basis of recognizing these 

behaviors. 

Verbal Sexual Harassment 

Verbal sexual harassment involves making sexually sugges)ve comments, 

innuendos, or jokes. These remarks may be explicit or implicit, and they are aimed 

at making the vic)m uncomfortable or crea)ng a hos)le environment. Another 

form of verbal sexual harassment is sexual proposi)ons. This includes unwelcome 

requests for sexual favors, advances, or proposi)ons. It oden involves pressuring 

the vic)m to engage in sexual ac)vi)es against their will. In addi)on, sexualized 

language, such as the use of sexually explicit language, including explicit 

compliments or explicit language about a person's appearance, body, or clothing 

occurs as a form of sexual harassment. Using derogatory or offensive terms of a 

sexual nature to demean, humiliate, or in)midate the vic)m, such as sexual slurs 

or insults, are a form of sexual harassment as well. Quid pro quo sexual 

harassment occurs when an employee or employer in a posi)on of power offers a 

promo)on, job benefit, or raise in exchange for a sexual favor of some sort. Terms 

and condi)ons sexual harassment refers to a form of sexual harassment that 

involves unwelcome behavior or conduct of a sexual nature that affects the terms, 

condi)ons, or privileges of a person's employment or educa)onal experience. 

Examples of this are assigning a specific task to an employee based on gender, 

paying an employee less based on gender and not merit, and excluding an 

employee from mee)ngs or social gatherings based on gender. 
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Non-Verbal Sexual Harassment 

Sexual harassment occurs non-verbally in many ways as well. One form is 

prolonged, intense, or sugges)ve staring at a person's body, which can be sexually 

objec)fying and make the vic)m feel uncomfortable or unsafe. In addi)on, using 

sexually sugges)ve gestures like body language or hand gestures to convey sexual 

messages or inten)ons, can create an unwelcome and inappropriate environment. 

Showing or sharing explicit images, videos, or wrigen material without the 

recipient's consent, which can be highly inappropriate and offensive, are also 

forms of non-verbal sexual harassment. Another form of non-verbal sexual 

harassment is exhibi)onism. This involves deliberately exposing one's genitals or 

sexual organs in a public or semi-public place without consent, oden with the 

inten)on of causing distress or fear. 

Physical Sexual Harassment 

Physical sexual harassment can also occur in the workplace. Unwanted touching 

or groping is engaging in any form of physical contact that is sexual in nature and 

against the recipient's wishes. This can range from inappropriate touching to more 

explicit forms of physical contact, like groping, hugging, or kissing. Sexual assault is 

the most severe form of harassment and involves non-consensual sexual acts, 

which may include penetra)on, intercourse, or any form of sexual contact. As 

men)oned previously, quid pro quo sexual coercion involves pressure from an 

employee in a posi)on of power who condi)ons employment benefits, 

promo)ons, or other benefits to the vic)m in exchange for sexual favors. 

Online Harassment 

Online sexual harassment involves sending explicit or inappropriate messages, 

images, or videos through digital means such as email, social media, or text 
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messages. In the workplace, this could occur from a peer, a manager, or any other 

employee in the facility. Addi)onally, non-consensual sharing of in)mate images, 

with or without the intent to humiliate someone, is a form of online sexual 

harassment that can occur within the workplace. 

Sexual harassment can be a one-)me occurrence or a series of incidents. It can 

range from subtle, persistent behaviors to overt and severe acts. Sexual 

harassment can occur regardless of gender, and it is not limited to male 

perpetrators and female vic)ms. It can also involve same-sex harassment. 

However, it oden occurs in situa)ons where there is a power imbalance, such as a 

supervisor harassing an employee. 

Prevalence2 

There is limited evidence on sexual harassment prevalence in the workplace in 

strictly the physical therapy field itself. However, a systema)c review and meta-

analysis including a total of over 300,000 par)cipants extrapolates the rates of 

healthcare workers as a whole experiencing abuse and harassment in the 

workplace. The study concluded that around 57% of healthcare workers 

experience verbal abuse and around 12% of healthcare workers have experienced 

sexual harassment in their workplace in the past year.2 It is important to note that 

sexual harassment is oden underreported, both in healthcare and in other 

industries. Factors such as fear of retalia)on, concerns about career advancement, 

and s)gma can contribute to underrepor)ng. Healthcare secngs, including 

hospitals, clinics, and long-term care facili)es, can some)mes be par)cularly 

vulnerable to incidents of sexual harassment due to the close physical proximity of 

workers and pa)ents, power dynamics, and high-stress environments. Sexual 

harassment can have serious consequences for pa)ent care. It can lead to reduced 

job sa)sfac)on, increased burnout, decreased produc)vity, and even impact 
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pa)ent safety and quality of care. While both male and female healthcare workers 

can experience sexual harassment, research oden highlights women, who make 

up a significant por)on of the healthcare workforce, are dispropor)onately 

affected. Between 2018 and 2021, just over 78% of sexual harassment charges in 

the workplace were filed by women. The five most common sexual harassment 

charges from 2018 to 2021 were employment discharge, harassment, terms/

condi)on harassment, construc)ve discharge, and discipline. 

Legisla)on 

Legisla)on regarding sexual harassment in the workplace varies by state but is 

uniform federally. This sec)on will discuss both the United States legisla)ve 

documents and legisla)on regarding sexual harassment in the state of Illinois.  

Federal Legisla=on Regarding Sexual Harassment3,4

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

This federal law prohibits discrimina)on based on race, color, religion, sex, or 

na)onal origin. It covers employers with 15 or more employees, including federal, 

state, and local governments. In 1986, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that sexual 

harassment is a form of sex discrimina)on prohibited by Title VII, which was 

added in a sexual harassment provision of the Act. This includes both quid pro quo 

(tangible employment ac)ons based on submission to or rejec)on of unwelcome 

sexual advances) and hos)le work environment (conduct that unreasonably 

interferes with an individual's work performance or creates an in)mida)ng, 

hos)le, or offensive working environment) harassment. Employers are responsible 

for preven)ng and promptly addressing sexual harassment in the workplace. They 

can be held liable for the ac)ons of their employees and may be required to take 

correc)ve measures. The EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission) is 
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the federal agency responsible for enforcing Title VII. It provides guidelines and 

inves)gates complaints of workplace discrimina)on, including sexual harassment. 

Civil Rights Act of 1991 

This Act amended Title VII to provide addi)onal remedies for vic)ms of 

discrimina)on and sexual harassment. It allows for compensatory and puni)ve 

damages in cases of inten)onal discrimina)on. Compensa)on for sexual 

harassment cases can include payment for out-of-pocket expenses and emo)onal 

distress. Puni)ve damages are intended to punish and prevent the employer from 

repea)ng the harassment.  

Equal Pay Act of 1963 

The Equal Pay Act prohibits sex-based wage discrimina)on between men and 

women performing substan)ally equal work.  

Pregnancy Discrimina)on Act of 1978 

This Act amends Title VII to prohibit discrimina)on on the basis of pregnancy, 

childbirth, or related medical condi)ons. It provided protec)ons to employees 

needing leave for pregnancy and for those who need accommoda)ons at work. 

Title IX of the Educa)on Amendments of 1972 

This Act prohibits sex-based discrimina)on in educa)on programs or ac)vi)es, 

including sexual harassment, at ins)tu)ons that receive federal financial 

assistance. 

Federal Employees An)-Discrimina)on and Retalia)on (No FEAR) Act of 2002 

This act requires federal agencies to provide training to employees and managers 

about their rights and responsibili)es under an)-discrimina)on and whistleblower 

protec)on laws. 
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Federal Employees' Compensa)on Act (FECA) 

FECA is a federal law in the United States that provides benefits to federal 

employees who sustain work-related injuries or illnesses. Enacted in 1916, FECA is 

administered by the Office of Workers' Compensa)on Programs within the U.S. 

Department of Labor. To be eligible for benefits under FECA, an employee must 

have sustained a work-related injury or illness. This includes injuries that occur 

while performing assigned du)es or illnesses that arise from condi)ons in the 

workplace, including psychological condi)ons. 

If a federal employee experiences physical or psychological harm as a direct result 

of sexual harassment in the workplace, it may be possible to pursue a claim under 

FECA if the condi)ons meet the eligibility criteria. If a federal employee believes 

they have suffered physical or psychological harm due to workplace sexual 

harassment, it's crucial to report the incident to their supervisor or employer 

promptly. Addi)onally, they should seek appropriate medical agen)on and 

document any physical or psychological injuries. 

Illinois State Legisla=on Regarding Sexual Harassment 

Illinois has comprehensive legisla)on addressing sexual harassment in the 

workplace. The state's laws are designed to protect employees from all forms of 

harassment, including sexual harassment. 

Illinois Human Rights Act (IHRA)5 

The Illinois Human Rights Act is the primary state law addressing workplace 

discrimina)on and harassment, including sexual harassment. Although this is 

specific to Illinois, it can apply to other states with the goal of recogni)on and 

response to cases of sexual harassment in the healthcare workplace. IHRA applies 

to employers with one or more employees, which means it covers nearly all 
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employers in the state. It prohibits discrimina)on and harassment based on 

various protected categories, including sex. This encompasses both quid pro quo 

and hos)le work environment harassment. In 2019, the state of Illinois made 

significant amendments to the IHRA to expand protec)ons for employees. These 

changes include requiring annual sexual harassment training for employees and 

manda)ng employers to provide a sexual harassment preven)on policy. 

Employers are required to annually report the number of adverse judgments or 

administra)ve rulings against them related to workplace harassment or 

discrimina)on. The Illinois Human Rights Act mandates employers to provide 

annual sexual harassment preven)on training for all employees. This training is 

designed to educate employees about what cons)tutes harassment, how to 

report it, and what protec)ons they have under the law. Employers are required 

to have a wrigen sexual harassment preven)on policy in place. The policy must be 

distributed to employees, posted in the workplace, and included in any employee 

handbook. 

Illinois law prohibits retalia)on against employees who report sexual harassment 

or par)cipate in an inves)ga)on of such complaints. The amendments to the IHRA 

extended the )me period for filing a charge of discrimina)on or harassment with 

the Illinois Department of Human Rights (IDHR) from 180 to 300 days. 

Some ci)es in Illinois, such as Chicago, have addi)onal ordinances related to 

sexual harassment and discrimina)on in the workplace. Employers should be 

aware of and comply with any local laws in addi)on to state laws. 

Sec)on 1 Key Words 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 – A legisla)ve act that prohibits 

discrimina)on on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or na)onal origin by 

employers 
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Illinois Human Rights Act - A state law in Illinois that is designed to protect 

individuals from discrimina)on and harassment in various aspects of life, including 

employment, housing, public accommoda)ons, and access to credit 

Sec)on 1 Summary 

Sexual harassment is a type of discrimina)on that may include unwanted sexual 

advances, solicita)on for sexual favors, or any other form of verbal, non-verbal, or 

physical behavior with a sexual undertone. Such conduct fosters an environment 

that is hos)le, in)mida)ng, or distressing for the person subjected to it. It is 

crucial for physical therapists and assistants to understand background 

informa)on on sexual harassment and legisla)on to prevent it as a founda)on of 

comba)ng sexual harassment in the workplace.  

Role of PTs and PTAs with Sexual Harassment in 
Workplace6 
Physical therapists, like other healthcare professionals, play an important role in 

recognizing and addressing sexual harassment, especially in clinical secngs. These 

roles include a few areas: fostering a respecYul work environment, recognizing 

sexual harassment, responding appropriately, documenta)on for records of sexual 

harassment, repor)ng, and advocacy for preven)ng sexual harassment.  

Sexual harassment can take many forms and it is important for physical therapists 

to recognize, have awareness of, and know their role regarding cases of sexual 

harassment. This sec)on will detail each so course par)cipants understand and 

can help prevent sexual harassment in the workplace.  
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Recogni)on6 

Recognizing sexual harassment in healthcare employment is crucial to maintain a 

safe and respecYul work environment for all staff members. Given the sensi)ve 

nature of healthcare secngs, it's important to be vigilant and responsive. This 

sec)on details types of sexual harassment and ways recognize it in healthcare.  

Unwelcome Comments or Advances 

Comments and advances are forms of verbal sexual harassment. Offenders may 

use inappropriate language, such as sexually sugges)ve, explicit, or offensive 

terms to sexually harass colleagues, supervisors, or pa)ents. In addi)on to this, 

sexual harassment can take the form of unwanted touching or contact. Providers 

should work on no)cing any unwelcome physical contact, gestures, or advances 

made toward oneself or others in the workplace.  

Observa=on of Interac=ons 

Providers working in physical therapy secngs should observe interac)ons 

between colleagues. Concerning behavior for sexual harassment could be 

behavior that seems overly familiar, inappropriate, or aggressive. If colleagues 

seem uncomfortable around certain individuals, it could be concerning as well. If 

there is suspicion of sexual harassment, it is important to report concerns 

immediately.  

Changes in Behavior or Mood 

Recogni)on of sexual harassment can involve sudden changes in behavior, 

demeanor, or actude of a colleague. Emo)onal distress like anxiety, fear, and 

depression are also linked to harassment.  
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Physical Cues 

Physical cues, such as body language and physical signs of discomfort are signs of 

harassment. Non-verbal cues like avoiding eye contact, crossed arms, or signs of 

tension, may indicate discomfort or distress. Also, if a colleague seems 

uncomfortable around certain individuals or in specific situa)ons, they could be 

experiencing sexual harassment. 

Inconsistent Work PaMerns 

A coworker who has changes in work habits, like altered schedules or avoidance of 

certain areas or colleagues, could be experiencing harassment. In addi)on, 

requests for changes in assignments or work loca)ons may signal discomfort or 

concerns related to harassment. 

Verbal Expressions of Discomfort 

Colleagues may express direct statements of feeling uncomfortable, threatened, 

or harassed. These statements should always be taken seriously, especially 

because colleagues may express this to peers first and not management. Everyone 

in a healthcare workplace should listen for requests or indica)ons from colleagues 

seeking interven)on or support in handling a difficult situa)on. 

It is crucial to maintain a culture of respect and professionalism throughout 

recognizing and responding to sexual harassment in healthcare environments. 

Management should encourage staff to be vigilant and suppor)ve of one another 

and ensure that policies and procedures are in place to address harassment 

promptly and effec)vely. 
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Awareness7 

Awareness of sexual harassment in the workplace is crucial for fostering a safe, 

respecYul, and inclusive work environment. It helps prevent harassment, supports 

vic)ms, and holds perpetrators accountable. This sec)on will detail strategies for 

healthcare workplaces to increase awareness of sexual harassment.  

Educa=on and Training 

Employers should provide regular, mandatory training on sexual harassment 

preven)on and repor)ng for all employees, including supervisors and managers. 

Training should cover what cons)tutes sexual harassment, different forms it can 

take, repor)ng procedures, and the consequences for engaging in such behavior. 

Clear Policies and Procedures 

Employers should have clear, wrigen policies outlining the organiza)on's stance 

on sexual harassment, along with the steps for repor)ng and the inves)ga)on 

process. Employers should also ensure that policies and repor)ng procedures are 

easily accessible to all employees, whether through employee handbooks, 

company intranet, or other means. This increases awareness of what sexual 

harassment is and whether it is happening to oneself or a colleague. Promo)ng a 

Culture of Respect and Dignity 

Management and leadership should set a posi)ve tone by demonstra)ng 

respecYul behavior and promptly addressing any reports of harassment. 

Leadership and employees should create a create an atmosphere where 

employees feel comfortable repor)ng incidents of harassment without fear of 

retalia)on. In addi)on, the workplace should foster inclusive language and 
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behaviors, promote mutual respect, diversity, and equal treatment for all 

employees. 

Addressing Power Dynamics 

To increase awareness of the poten)al for harassment, addi)onal training for 

managers and supervisors should take place. This should include how to handle 

reports of harassment and the importance of avoiding behavior that could be 

perceived as harassment. In addi)on, training and awareness strategies should 

make it clear that retalia)on against anyone who reports harassment is strictly 

prohibited. 

Clear Repor=ng Mechanisms 

Employees should have mul)ple avenues for repor)ng harassment, including 

direct supervisors, HR, and, if necessary, an anonymous hotline. Employees should 

be assured that their reports will be treated with confiden)ality to the extent 

possible. 

Promo=ng Bystander Interven=on 

Awareness training on bystander interven)on should be provided to employees. 

Employees should be trained to speak up if they witness inappropriate behavior 

and provide training on how to effec)vely intervene. In addi)on, ensuring that 

bystanders who report harassment or intervene are protected from any poten)al 

retalia)on will help more cases of harassment get reported.  
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Regular Communica=on 

Employees should be regularly reminded of the organiza)on's an)-harassment 

policies and procedures through newslegers, mee)ngs, and training refreshers. 

Employers and employees should recognize and celebrate efforts to maintain a 

respecYul and harassment-free workplace. 

Consequences for Viola=ons 

Employers should ensure that allega)ons of harassment are thoroughly 

inves)gated, and that appropriate disciplinary ac)on is taken if misconduct is 

substan)ated. Consistent consequences provide awareness of a no tolerance 

policy to ensure that sexual harassment is as limited as possible in the workplace. 

In addi)on, management should communicate the outcomes of inves)ga)ons as 

appropriate, while maintaining confiden)ality and privacy. 

By priori)zing awareness and preven)on, organiza)ons can create a workplace 

culture where all employees feel respected, valued, and free from harassment. 

This, in turn, contributes to a more produc)ve and posi)ve work environment for 

everyone involved. 

Responsibili)es8 

Everyone in a workplace has responsibili)es regarding sexual harassment 

observa)on and response. It requires a systema)c, empathe)c, and suppor)ve 

approach which is outlined below. 

Maintain Professionalism and Boundaries 

Establishing clear professional boundaries with colleagues, superiors, and pa)ents 

can help to prevent any behavior that could be perceived as harassment. In 
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addi)on, avoiding inappropriate language and behavior is a responsibility for all in 

a workplace. 

Recognize and Report Harassment 

To maintain workplace safety, all workers should recognize and report any 

observed or suspected harassment. Healthcare workers should be vigilant to any 

behavior that is indica)ve of harassment and acknowledge discomfort in 

colleagues. In addi)on, they should follow their organiza)on’s repor)ng and 

confiden)ality procedures. 

Provide Support to Vic=ms 

When a colleague reports sexual harassment to another colleague, the listener 

should believe and validate them and offer support. They should encourage the 

vic)m to report and reassure them it will be taken seriously. Advoca)ng against 

retalia)on to the vic)m is also a form of support. Colleagues should speak out 

against anyone who vic)m-blames or retaliates in response to repor)ng incidents 

of sexual harassment.  

Par=cipa=on in Training and Educa=on 

Providers should engage in any mandatory or recommended training programs 

provided by their healthcare facility on recognizing, preven)ng, and addressing 

sexual harassment. They should stay updated on policies, procedures, and legal 

requirements related to sexual harassment preven)on. 
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Promote a Culture of Respect and Dignity 

Providers should demonstrate respecYul behavior and foster a workplace culture 

that values diversity, equality, and inclusion. They should intervene if they witness 

behavior that could poten)ally lead to harassment. 

Sec)on 2 Key Words 

Unwelcome Advances – Refers to any unwarranted, unwanted, or unsolicited 

ac)ons, gestures, or behaviors of a sexual nature directed towards someone 

Bystander Interven)on - The act of individuals who are not directly involved in a 

situa)on, but who choose to take ac)on to prevent harm or assist those who may 

be at risk 

Sec)on 2 Summary 

Physical therapists and physical therapist assistants play an important role in 

recognizing and addressing sexual harassment in the workplace. All healthcare 

workers must foster a respecYul work environment, recognize sexual harassment, 

respond appropriately, document for records of sexual harassment, and advocate 

to prevent sexual harassment.  

Response to Sexual Harassment Incidents 
Responding to sexual harassment involving healthcare workers is a cri)cal 

responsibility for healthcare organiza)ons and their leadership. It requires a 

systema)c, empathe)c, and suppor)ve approach. 
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Repor)ng6 

Repor)ng sexual harassment is a cri)cal step towards maintaining a safe and 

respecYul workplace. Establishing a clear and effec)ve repor)ng protocol is 

essen)al in ensuring that incidents are taken seriously, inves)gated thoroughly, 

and appropriate ac)on is taken. This sec)on outlines the detailed steps involved in 

repor)ng sexual harassment. 

Be Familiar with Organiza=on Repor=ng Policies 

Employees should be familiar with their organiza)on's policies and procedures 

regarding sexual harassment. This may include reviewing the employee handbook, 

agending training sessions, or consul)ng with Human Resources. If unsure, 

employees may ask management to discover repor)ng policies. Many companies 

have a designated harassment officer, email, online portal, or a hotline to call and 

report. 

Prepare to Provide Details 

When repor)ng, providers should be prepared to provide specific details about 

the incident. This may include dates, )mes, loca)ons, individuals involved, and a 

descrip)on of the behavior. 

Maintain Confiden=ality 

If desired, providers may make completely anonymous and confiden)al reports if 

they communicate this to the designated contact. While confiden)ality may be 

honored to the extent allowed by law, it's important to understand the limita)ons 

based on the organiza)on's policies and legal requirements. 
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Report Promptly and Document 

It is most beneficial to report the incident as soon as possible ader it occurs. 

Timely repor)ng can help ensure that evidence is preserved, witnesses are 

available, and appropriate ac)on can be taken swidly. Providers should keep a 

personal record of the incident, including dates, )mes, loca)ons, and any relevant 

details. This can serve as a reference in case further documenta)on is required 

during the inves)ga)on process. 

Cooperate with the Inves=ga=on 

If an inves)ga)on is ini)ated, the provider who reported the incident should 

cooperate fully with the designated authori)es. They will need to provide any 

addi)onal informa)on or evidence that may be requested. 

Seek Support  

If the provider who reports the incident feels emo)onally affected by the incident, 

they should consider seeking support from a trusted colleague, supervisor, 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP), or a counselor. In addi)on, the provider who 

reported should encourage the vic)m to seek support if needed.  

Follow-Up and Resolu=on 

Providers should stay informed about the progress of the inves)ga)on and any 

subsequent ac)ons taken by the organiza)on. This includes both internal and 

external inves)ga)on with law enforcement. It may include disciplinary measures, 

counseling for the par)es involved, or changes in policies or procedures.  
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Correc)ve Measures9 

It is crucial for an organiza)on and employees to implement correc)ve measures 

during and ader a case of sexual harassment has occurred. The ul)mate purpose 

of this is to prevent sexual harassment from happening again in the organiza)on.  

Immediate Ac=on 

If appropriate, management should consider temporarily separa)ng the 

individuals involved in the sexual harassment report to prevent further contact 

and poten)al harm while the inves)ga)on is ongoing. 

Inves=ga=on and Response 

Employers should conduct a thorough inves)ga)on and take accusa)ons of sexual 

harassment seriously. They should assign a designated inves)gator or team to 

conduct a fair, unbiased, and comprehensive inves)ga)on into the allega)ons. 

This inves)ga)on should be ini)ated promptly, and all par)es involved should be 

interviewed as part of the process. The process should be neutral and avoid any 

form of bias during the inves)ga)on process. This allows all par)es involved to be 

treated with fairness and respect. 

Disciplinary Ac=on 

Depending on the severity of the harassment and the organiza)on policy, 

discipline may range from mandatory sexual harassment training to employment 

termina)on. Employers should consider employment termina)on in the following 

cases: persistent and severe harassment, sexual assault or physical contact, quid 

pro quo harassment, hos)le work environments, a refusal of the perpetrator to 

comply with correc)ve measures, retalia)on, prior incidents by the perpetrator, 
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and if the vic)m may experience harm con)nuing to interact with the perpetrator. 

Employers should discuss poten)al courses of ac)on with the vic)m and respect 

their decision on how they would like to proceed.  

Provide Support for All Par=es 

The vic)m should have access to resources, counseling, and any necessary 

accommoda)ons. They should receive ongoing support and follow-up as needed. 

In addi)on, employers should maintain the rights of the accused, ensure they 

receive fair treatment, including legal representa)on if necessary. 

Training and Educa=on 

All employees, including the par)es involved, should receive addi)onal training on 

sexual harassment preven)on, workplace behavior, and diversity and inclusion. 

The company should review exis)ng policies and procedures related to sexual 

harassment preven)on and repor)ng.  

Preven)on6 

Crea)ng a workplace environment free from sexual harassment is crucial for the 

well-being and produc)vity of employees. Preven)ng sexual harassment involves 

a mul)-faceted approach that includes policies, educa)on, and fostering a culture 

of respect and accountability. 

Establish Clear An=-Harassment Policies 

Developing and dissemina)ng a comprehensive an)-harassment policy that 

defines prohibited behavior, outlines repor)ng procedures, and emphasizes the 

organiza)on's commitment to a harassment-free workplace is a first step towards 
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sexual harassment preven)on. The policy should be easily accessible to all 

employees through employee handbooks, intranet, or posted no)ces. 

Provide Comprehensive Training 

To prevent sexual harassment, employers should provide regular, interac)ve, and 

mandatory training sessions on sexual harassment preven)on for all employees, 

including managers and supervisors. Content of the training should cover topics 

such as iden)fying harassment, repor)ng procedures, bystander interven)on, and 

the consequences of engaging in harassment. 

Review and Revise Policies Regularly 

Employers should periodically review and update harassment preven)on policies 

to ensure they remain effec)ve and in compliance with relevant laws and 

regula)ons. Staff should be con)nuously educated about policies and procedures 

for repor)ng and responding to harassment. An)-retalia)on policies should be 

established to ensure that individuals are protected against retalia)on ader 

repor)ng incidents of harassment.  

Encourage Repor=ng and Provide Mul=ple Avenues 

A key to preven)ng sexual harassment is to have clear repor)ng avenues. 

Employees are much more likely to report sexual harassment if they have 

confiden)ality and anonymity guaranteed by their employer and throughout the 

inves)ga)on (as much as is possible). In addi)on to encouraging repor)ng, 

managers and employers should communicate progress and hold offenders 

accountable. This will go far in exemplifying a no-tolerance policy to sexual and 

other types of harassment in the workplace. 
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Resources10,11 

There are several resources available, dependent on the employer, for vic)ms and 

reporters of sexual harassment. This ranges from Human Resources to external 

sources.  

Human Resources (HR) 

The HR department is typically the first point of contact in sexual harassment 

cases. Providers may report to their supervisor, who may direct them to HR. HR is 

able to provide guidance on company policies and procedures. They are trained to 

provide a safe and confiden)al environment to help guide employees through the 

repor)ng process. 

Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) 

The benefit of u)lizing EAPs is confiden)al counseling services to employees who 

need emo)onal support. These services can be used by anyone in the company, 

and in this context, for those who are vic)ms of or who have reported sexual 

harassment. The counselors in employee assistance programs can also provide 

referrals to external therapists, counselors, and support groups for those dealing 

with the emo)onal impact of harassment.  

Occupa=onal Safety and Health Administra=on (OSHA) 

OSHA provides guidelines for filing workplace safety and health complaints, which 

can include sexual harassment issues that create an unsafe work environment. 
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Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 

Employees can file a complaint with the EEOC if they believe they have been 

subjected to sexual harassment. The EEOC inves)gates complaints and can take 

legal ac)on if necessary. 

Legal Resources 

Non-profit legal aid organiza)ons or pro bono services may be available to assist 

employees in understanding their legal rights and op)ons. Employees can consult 

with employment lawyers if they are available to pursue legal ac)on. These 

op)ons would be specific to the employer and state. HR departments should be 

able to direct employees in pursuing these op)ons.  

Nonprofit Organiza=ons and Advocacy Groups 

Organiza)ons like RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest Na)onal Network) and other 

advocacy groups offer resources, support, and educa)onal materials on sexual 

harassment preven)on. The na)onal hotline for repor)ng sexual violence is 

800.656.HOPE (4673). There are also live chat op)ons on the website below. 

hgps://www.rainn.org 

Impact on Vic)ms12,13 

Depending on the severity of sexual harassment, impact can be tremendous on 

vic)ms. It is important for providers to realize the impact to make effort on 

repor)ng, recognizing, and preven)ng sexual harassment.  
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Emo=onal Distress 

Vic)ms oden experience heightened levels of anxiety, depression, and stress. The 

constant fear of encountering the harasser or future incidents can lead to chronic 

emo)onal distress. Vic)ms may feel powerless in the face of harassment, leading 

to a sense of helplessness and a loss of control over their own environment. They 

may unfairly blame themselves for the harassment, leading to feelings of guilt and 

shame. 

Psychological Effects 

Some vic)ms may develop post-trauma)c stress disorder (PTSD), characterized by 

flashbacks, nightmares, and severe anxiety related to the harassment. Insomnia, 

nightmares, and sleep disturbances are common, affec)ng their overall well-being 

and cogni)ve func)oning. Vic)ms may struggle with trust issues, especially in 

professional secngs, which can hinder their ability to form healthy working 

rela)onships. This may last for months to years ader the harassment occurred. 

Physical Health Impact 

Vic)ms may experience physical symptoms such as headaches, stomachaches, 

muscle tension, and fa)gue due to the stress and anxiety associated with 

harassment. Chronic stress from harassment can weaken the immune system, 

making vic)ms more suscep)ble to illness. 

Professional Consequences 

Vic)ms may experience career setbacks, such as reduced produc)vity, missed 

promo)ons, or even job loss if they feel compelled to leave their posi)on. The 
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emo)onal toll of harassment can erode self-esteem and confidence, impac)ng 

performance and professional advancement. 

Personal Rela=onships 

Vic)ms may find it challenging to maintain healthy personal rela)onships due to 

the emo)onal toll of the harassment. They may withdraw from social ac)vi)es 

and isolate themselves as a means of self-protec)on. 

Financial Impact 

If vic)ms are forced to leave their job due to harassment, they may experience 

financial strain, poten)ally leading to economic hardship. 

Legal and Professional Repercussions 

Pursuing legal ac)on can be a lengthy and emo)onally draining process, further 

compounding the vic)m's distress. 

As evident, sexual harassment can have a profound impact on the vic)m. Physical 

therapists and assistants should do all they can to u)lize the informa)on in this 

course to prevent and respond to sexual harassment.  

Sec)on 3 Key Words 

Rape, Abuse & Incest Na)onal Network – RAINN; a nonprofit organiza)on that 

focuses on suppor)ng survivors of sexual assault and abuse 

Post-Trauma)c Stress Disorder – PTSD; a mental health condi)on that can develop 

in individuals who have experienced or witnessed a trauma)c event 
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Sec)on 3 Summary 

Physical therapists and physical therapist assistants should know how to respond 

appropriately to sexual harassment to reduce the impact on vic)ms. There are 

several helpful employer, state, and na)onal resources to u)lize in the instance of 

harassment.  

Case Study 
Sarah, a physical therapist assistant, reported an incident of sexual harassment 

involving a colleague, Mark, a licensed physical therapist. According to Sarah, 

Mark had been making unwelcome comments about her appearance and using 

inappropriate language during their interac)ons. She felt uncomfortable and 

distressed, which started to affect her work performance. Mark's behavior 

cons)tuted verbal sexual harassment, involving explicit comments and 

unwelcome advances towards Sarah. The clinic is a fast-paced outpa)ent 

environment, and Sarah and Mark oden worked closely together in trea)ng 

pa)ents. The close proximity exacerbated the discomfort for Sarah. 

Reflec)on Ques)ons  

1. What ac)on should a colleague of Sarah’s take ader observing Mark’s 

behavior toward Sarah? 

2. What is an appropriate response of the clinic manager when hearing about 

the nature of Mark’s sexual harassment toward Sarah? 

3. What type of disciplinary ac)on should Mark receive assuming the 

inves)ga)on revealed verbal sexual harassment against Sarah? 
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Responses 

1. A colleague should report this behavior to management to ensure that it 

stops as soon as possible. Sarah may also report it, but it is oden more 

difficult to do this as the vic)m of sexual harassment. 

2. The manager should take many steps to ensure that Sarah feels 

comfortable, and that Mark receives correc)ve ac)on. First, the manager 

should assure that Sarah feels comfortable discussing in a private space. 

The manager should document every detail thoroughly, such as dates, 

)mes, and content of comments made by Mark. The manager should 

contact Human Resources to conduct an impar)al inves)ga)on of the 

mager. In addi)on, Sarah should be reassigned to a different clinic or area 

so that she is separated from Mark during the inves)ga)on. Sarah should 

receive informa)on on counseling services to cope with the impact of the 

harassment.  

3. At a minimum, Mark should receive a formal wrigen warning and should 

have to agend mandatory sexual harassment preven)on training. He should 

be monitored for a )me period at work, especially around female 

colleagues. If the nature of the sexual harassment was threatening or 

severe, Mark may be terminated from employment. The clinic should 

reinforce and educate all staff members on sexual harassment and its 

consequences ader discovering a case like this.  

Conclusion 
Physical therapists and physical therapist assistants should strive to foster a safe, 

respecYul, and inclusive working environment. The course has prepared 

par)cipants with the knowledge, skills, and tools necessary to iden)fy, prevent, 
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and respond effec)vely to incidents of sexual harassment within the context of 

healthcare secngs of employment. It overviewed different forms of sexual 

harassment, prevalence, legisla)on, response, preven)on, and correc)ve 

measures regarding sexual harassment in the workplace. 
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